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Upcoming Events
Monday, May 20th
KTOE (1420AM)
Life After Loss Radio Program
1-1:30 p.m.

a Mother ’s Love

MOTHER’S DAY IS FOR ALL MOTHERS
Mothers of Angels String Art Event
One Bright Star hosted their annual
Mothers of Angels Art Event at Design
& Wine on Saturday, May 4th. Mothers
who attended completed a string art
design with the word “Love.” Thanks to
Panera Bread for donating bagels for
our event. This was a special event for
mothers to remember their beloved
children who’ve passed too soon.
Cheryl Olson, Tracy McCabe, and Erica Fischer
showing their artistic side

Tuesday, May 28th
Comfort Coffee
9-10am
Courtyard by Marriott, Mankato

Save the Date
Sunday, June 9th
Children’s Mini-Camp
4:30-7:30pm
The Children’s Museum
224 Lamm St., Mankato

Lovely breakfast bagels donated by Panera
Bread of Mankato and what breakfast event is
complete without mimosas?

Mother’s and friends focusing on their string art

Breakfast with a Cause

About One Bright Star:

Breakfast with a Cause, benefiting One
Bright Star was on May 5th at the Wow!
Zone. It was a wonderful buffet style
breakfast. Thank you to all of those who
attended! The total donated to us was
$366!
Board members, Becca Roberson, deb Drummer,
Mollie Lamont and Erica Fischer serving at the
WOW!Zone’s Breakfast with a Cause

One Bright Star’s mission is
to be a resource for grieving
families who have lost a child
to death. One Bright Star has
created a unique star symbol to
recognize and support them.

Contact Us:
Phone: (507) 345-1920
P.O. Box 1084
Mankato, MN 56002
onebrightstar.org
Delicious breakfast spread at the Wow!Zone’s
Breakfast with a Cause!

Mollie Lamont making sure Marv and Alicia
More are enjoying their breakfast

What Makes A Mother
by Jennifer Wasik

I thought of you and closed my eyes;
and prayed to God today. I asked what
makes a Mother and I know I heard him
say, “A Mother has a baby, this we know
is true.”
But God can you be a Mother, when
your baby’s not with you?
Yes you can, He replied, with
confidence in His voice, I give many
women babies, when they leave is not
their choice. Some I send for a lifetime,
and others for a day, and some I send
to feel your womb, but there’s no need
to stay.
I just don’t understand this God, I want
my baby here. He took a breath and
cleared his throat, and then I saw a
tear. I wish I could show you, what
your child is doing today. If you could
see your child smile with other kids
and say, “We go to earth to learn our
lessons of Love and Life and Fear, my

Mommy Loved me oh so much, I got to
come straight here!”
I feel so lucky to have a Mom, who
had so much love for me. I learned my
lesson very quickly, my mommy set
me free. I miss my Mommy oh so much
but I visit her each day. When she goes
to sleep, on her pillow is where I lay. I
stroke her hair and kiss her cheek and
whisper in her ear, “Mommy don’t be
sad today, I’m your baby and I’m here.”
So you see my dear sweet one, your
children are okay. Your babies are here
in My Home, and this is where they’ll
stay. They’ll wait for you with Me, until
your lesson is through, and on the day
that you come home, they’ll be at the
gates for you.
So, now you see what makes a Mother,
it’s the feeling in your heart. It’s the
Love you had so much of, right from
the very start.

Tips on How to Handle Mother’s Day After Losing a Child
by Paula Stephens at crazygoodgrief.com
1. Grief is a dynamic process, what
worked last year might not work this
year and what works this year will
change next. Leave yourself open to
new ways of approaching where you
are. Also, if you have a tough year, don’t
get attached to thinking, “that’s how
it’s going to be for the rest of my life!”.
Accept it as simply being a tough year
and look to find ways to improve it.
2. There is no right or wrong way to
do this. You are the only one who can
determine what you need. You are
as individual as the relationship you
had with your loved one. Honor your
uniqueness.
3. Know that it’s not just ‘the day’
that makes it hard. Often it’s the days
leading up to and following it that weigh
on us. The anticipation and the let
down can be very exhausting. Set aside
10 minutes to check in with yourself
– How’s your energy, your mood, your
body, your emotional state?
4. Don’t be afraid to feel like you’re
moving forward – We don’t HAVE to
stay stuck, we can choose happiness… If
for no other reason, you, of all people,
deserve it!

Tips & Wisdom From Incredible Mom’s
Who Know
“This my “trick” to help me make it
through all the special days/holidays
in which I spend with family. The rub
comes when they expect me to be
happy and celebrate while I feel like I’m
dishonoring the memory of my child by
being so. My “trick” is to PREGRIEVE.
I select a day in which I celebrate the
life of my child who died. Then later
on I can more freely attend the other
celebrations.” ~Anne M.
“Last year I bought myself the most vivid
flowers I could find at the store (with
purple in them of course), “from Kade.”
~Jenny
“Since I have other children I feel like I
need to let them have the day. I spend
time alone in the morning before the
day starts and remind myself I am
creating memories with my surviving
children.” ~Pam
“I like to get inexpensive flower pots,
plant some pansies in them and put on
porches of friends that aren’t expecting
anything:) makes me feel good and not
think about my sorrow!!!!” ~Saraha

REGISTER
ONLINE BY
JUNE 3RD.

The One Bright Star Mini-Camp is an
activity-based celebration and support program.
It will assist young people in dealing with grief, enjoying an
afternoon of remembrance, and entering a supportive network
of friends and others who have lost a close loved one.

cHIldRen’s mini-CamP
SUNDAY, JUNE 9TH, 2019 . 4:30-7:30PM

CHILDREN’S MUSEUM OF SOUTHERN MINNESOTA (224 LAMM ST., MANKATO)

FREE ACTIVITIES FOR CHILDREN AND TEENS AGES 4-17
MEET NEW FRIENDS
REFLECT AND SHARE ABOUT YOUR LOVED ONE
(SIBLING, PARENT, COUSIN, FRIEND, ETC.)
DINNER IS PROVIDED
GUARDIANS PLEASE RETURN BY
7:15PM FOR A CLOSING CEREMONY
For over 20 years, One Bright Star has served as a resource to families who have lost a child.
One Bright Star offers several events throughout the year, including a: Mothers of Angels art event, Memorial Service,
Celebration of Life Gala, Couples Trivia Night and Children’s Mini-Camp. For more information please visit
www.OneBrightStar.org. You can also like and follow us on Facebook.

